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Please help us by completing our survey
and get FREE back issues mailed to
your home and/or win a FREE 1-year
subscription*

q Here is my completed survey, please send me the following back issues free of
charge (as supplies last):
q

Vol 1, Issue 1:

q

Vol 1, Issue 4:

q

Vol 1, Issue 2:

q

Vol 1, Issue 5:

q

Vol 1, Issue 3:

q

Vol 1, Issue 6:

Judge James M37 Ruling, Endangered Species Act, Spending Reform Proposal, Kelly Wirth, and more...
M37 Fallout, The Poor Need Cars – Not Mass Transit, Escaping Left-Right Politics, Forget the Farm Bill, and more...
Portland’s Business Income Tax, Blumenauer defends the
Despotic Power, Judge James Recall, Diane Linn, and more...

Exercising your Dollar-Vote, Peak Oil Chicken Littles, The
Shanghai Tunnels, Girls Get Your Guns, and more...
GOP Primary Coverage, Making Your Charitable Giving
Count, Tom Cox Running for Metro, and more...
M37 Supreme Court Coverage, Cohousing, Homebirth,
Anthony Gregory on the New Year, and more...

q Please enter me in the drawing for a free subscription
q I don’t want anything, please accept my survey just to help out
Name:

_____________________________
Address:
______________________________
______________________________

Mail Completed
Survey To:
Northwest Meridian
PO BOX 1895
Wilsonville, OR 97070-1895

* Free back issues will be mailed as inventories last on a first-come-first-serve basis. Please allow 2-4 weeks for delivery. All
responses with the box checked for entry into the free 1-year subscription will be entered into a drawing, and at least one out
of every 10 entries will be randomly selected for a free 1-year mail subscription. Back issues and mail subscriptions are only
available to residents in the continental 48 states.

Your PRIVACY is important to us. All survey responses will be separated from
your contact information, and you will not be contacted by us or any of our
partners for any reason. Our full privacy policy is available online at:
www.nwmeridian.com/main/privacy.php
Date of Birth:
(MM-DD-YYYY)
_____/_____/________

How many movies have you
attended in theaters in the past
12 months? ______

Gender:
q Male
q Female

How many movies have
you purchased in the past 12
months? ______

Marital Status:
q Single
q Married
q Partnered
q Divorced
q Widowed

Are you registered to vote?
q Yes
q No
If so, what political party are
you registered with?
q Constitution
q Democratic
q Libertarian
q Pacific Green
q Republican
q None
q Other: ____________

Education:
q Some High School
q High School Graduate
q Some College
q Associate’s Degree
q Bachelor’s Degree
q Master’s Degree
q Ph.D./Medical/Law
Approximate annual houshold
income:
$____,000.00
How did you learn about our
paper?
q Word-of-mouth
q Radio Ad
q Internet
q Found one
q Other:_____________
Do you:
q Own
q Rent
q Live with someone
Your:
q House
q Apartment/Condo
q Mobile Home
How many people (not counting
youself) read your paper?
_______
Do you own or lease a car?
q Yes
q No
How many books have you
purchased in the past 12
months? _______

Do you plan to find a new job in
the next 12 months?
q Yes
q No
Do you plan to move in the next
12 months?
q Yes
q No
Do you actively try to read
every issue of the Northwest
Meridian?
q Yes
q No
Would you specifically seek
out businesses that support
Northwest Meridian ?
q Yes
q No

Have you voted in the past 12
months?
q Yes
q No

Do you plan to buy a home in
the 12 months?
q Yes
q No

Have you voted in the past 4
years?
q Yes
q No

Do you plan to buy a car in the
next 12 months?
q Yes
q No

What other newspapers do you
read regularly (at least once per
month - check all that apply)?
q The Oregonian
q Willamette Week
q Portland Tribune
q Portland Mercury
q Business Journal
q Just Out
q Local Paper
q None of the above

Do you plan to take a vacation
in the next 12 months?
q Yes
q No

How many times per month do
you eat at a sit-down restaraunt?
______

Do you smoke?
q Yes
q No
Do you regularly buy?(check all
that apply)
q Beer
q Wine
q Spirits
q Hard Drinks

How many times per month do
you go out drinking at a club/
bar? _____

Why do you read the Meridian?

Do you make purchasing
decisions at your job/business?
q Yes
q No

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________
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MONEY

A shocking idea
n How about a Skinnerian solution for
the costly effects of playing Santa?
By kimberly gadette
contributing writer

L

ike that rum-eggnog
headache, it’s finally over.
The sound of Andy
Williams’ novocaine baritone
crooning carols in every shopping
mall in town has finally ceased.
Dry and denuded Christmas trees
lie in the gutters, punished, as if
it was their fault we spent all that
money on all that holiday cheer.
But ChrisHanaKwanzaa 2005
has given us precious memories.
The extra pounds. Dried needles
embedded in Fido’s fur. Bits of
broken ornaments popping up in
our underwear drawers.
But like the scar from that
cycling accident of 1991, or a
lingering rash after a hike through
poison oak, we have one memory
that is still very much alive: this
month’s credit-card bills.
As we study them, that
eggnoggy headache suddenly
returning with a rush, we are
reminded of our transgressions.
Ah, yes … all that scrambling
and charging about on that
first shopping day at the end of
November, “Black Friday.” And
its newly named follow-up, the
heaviest day of online Internet
shopping, “Cyber Monday.”
Funny, but no one’s mentioning
Overextended Wednesday.
If only someone could help
us out.
But wait. I understand that
our very own Intel has recently
signed a deal to make flashmemory chips for the iPod.
Since they’re already working
on the technology, maybe they
could come up with a gizmo
that might walk us back into the
black, too? We’re already so used
to strapping on electronic toys,
from cell phones to iPods, that
one more wouldn’t hurt.
Call it the iProd.
The iProd would work like
this: Say you’re running through
the department store on Christmas
Eve of 2006, frantically looking
for a gift for your wife. Suddenly
you turn a corner and spot a
herd of baby-yak leather jackets.
They’re so unbelievably smooth
and supple. So what if you have
to pay a little more?
Suddenly, a small electric
shock courses through your body.
Wow! What were you thinking?
The iProd takes your spending
impulse and matches it with a
pulse of its own. The impulses
are neutralized, one against the
other, and voilà! you’re Even
Steven. Kids, it’s a tactile life
lesson of how two negatives
make a positive. (And here you
thought you wouldn’t need math
after high school.)
Having all your financial
information stored and updated
on a daily basis, the iProd does a
quick calculation. It informs you
that you can afford a) one pair of
“Go Beavers” earrings, replete
with dangling artwork beavers; b)
a set of vaguely labeled bath oils
in assorted tutti-frutti scents; or c)
one piece of Godiva chocolate.
You take the earrings.
The next morning, the two of
you seated near the used Kmart

tree, your wife opens her present
— and immediately holds the
earrings away from her body as
if they exude a certain rodent-like
aroma.
“But dear,” you implore,
“each Beaver tooth is an actual
rhinestone!”
Just before a heated argument
ensues, the iProd takes over, a
small note popping up on its miniscreen. (The high-priced version
could actually speak to her gently,
calling her by her pet name.) It
would explain to Snookums that
by choosing cheap now, the two
of you might be able to purchase
a nice retirement home in Boca by
your early 60s. It’s either that or
living under the freeway selling
bags of oranges.

A small electric
shock courses
through your body.
Wow! What were
you thinking? The
iProd takes your
spending impulse
and matches it with
a pulse of its own.  
The impulses are
neutralized, one
against the other,
and voilà! you’re
Even Steven.
Your wife understands. She
beams at you. (Goodness! You
never noticed this before, but her
teeth look just like those jeweled
Beaver choppers.) She tells you
she agrees, and will immediately
return the Limited Edition Tiger
Woods Golf Clubs.
No
one
hears
your
strangulated screams over the
sound of Andy, crooning those
1963 classics.
But wait, there’s more! The
iProd has a dozen uses throughout
the year. The son wants a car?
Let the iProd speak, reminding
him that a tricycle needs no gas.
The daughter needs some kind
of overpriced get-up for her
wedding? The iProd knows of a
great deal over at Gently Used
Togas.
And even better, because of
the iProd’s overwhelming success
Intel will be able to keep all of its
employees; the citizens of Oregon
will no longer suffer debt; the
fight over the preponderance of
casinos will end because no one
will have to gamble in a desperate
attempt to pay the rent; and the
sun will shine through.
Wait, this is the Northwest.
Nix on the winter sunshine.
As
for
Overextended
Wednesday? It will soon be
replaced by Thrifty Thursday.
So what to do with all
that excess cash? A hearty
congratulations to us! We just
might be able to pay this year’s
heating bill after all.

